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Beginning in 1975, I have confirmed the existence of the
following number of notes:	 1975 — 37

1976 — 38
1978 — 39
1986 — 43

An individual listing of the notes in my census follows. If
anyone reading this can provide information about a note or
notes not on this list, please contact the author at: P.O. Box
17871, Memphis, TN 38187-0871.

SERIAL NUMBERS OF KNOWN 1918 SERIES
$50 FEDERAL RESERVE BANK NOTES

SERIAL # SOURCE
	

CONDITION PLATE LETTER

H46A	 Crabb
	

VG/Fine	 B1
H103A St. Louis FRB

	
VF

H110A
	

AU
H115A
	

CU
H117A Stack's 10/88

	
CU

H118A
	

CU
H122A
H138A
	

EF +
H140A
H151A
	

CU
H153A
H168A
	

CU
H176A
	

CU
H608A (Stolen)
	

CU
H649A
	

CU
	

Al
H656A
	

VF
H671A
	

CU
	

C l
H674A
	

CU
H678A
	

CU
H682A
H683A
	

EF
H689A
	

CU
H741A
	

CU
H751A
	

EF
	

C l
H753A
H768A
H770A
	

CU
H774A
	

CU
H797A Smithsonian
H821A
	

CU
H898A Kagin's 6/81
	

EF
H2128A
	

F
H2320A
	

G/VG
H2923A
H2933A
	

F
H3213A
	

F
H3299A
	

AU
H3396A Smithsonian
H3402A
	

VG +
	

B1
H3458A
	

F(washed)
	

B1
H3800A
	

VF
H3887A
	

VG/F
	

Cl
H3917A
	

F
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ase of the
agey
ounterfeiter

by BRENT HUGHES

HAT today's collectors call broken bank notes, or ob-
solete currency, gave early counterfeiters a golden
opportunity to pursue their profession. More than

3,000 different designs of paper money, often "issued" by non-
existent banks, circulated throughout our country prior to the
Civil War and created havoc for the business community. Even
after the U.S. government began issuing paper money at the be-
ginning of the war, counterfeiting continued unabated.

One man who capitalized on the situation was John S. Dye,
publisher of Dye's Government Counterfeit Detector, who
maintained offices at 1338 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. He and
others issued elaborate newsletters and books that described the
latest counterfeits as they were detected and alerted business-
men to their identity. Dye claimed that while his publications
would not make a person a "Treasury Expert," they would
allow "any person of fair intelligence to discriminate conclusively
in every case (of questionable paper money), so being saved
from loss themselves and from the temptation to inflict loss on
others."

Dye apparently had a close working arrangement with the
U.S. Secret Service in Washington. They alerted him to the lat-
est counterfeits and he lobbied the business community to sup-
port Congressional appropriations for the Department. In the
course of his work Dye acquired a lot of information about indi-
vidual counterfeiters, and in 1880 published a soft covered
booklet titled The Government Blue Book, A Complete History
of the Lives of All the Great Counterfeiters, Criminal Engravers
and Plate Printers. Each biography was accompanied by a
woodcut portrait of the criminal. Written in the unusual style of
the time, the booklet is a treasurehouse of vignettes of these fas-
cinating people.

John Dye was fascinated by the unique language of the coun-
terfeiting gangs, and it was he who explained how some of the
unusual terms originated. Some words are obvious, such as
"shover" for the individual who passed the counterfeit notes. It
was his job to "shove" the bogus notes off on unsuspecting citi-
zens. Another term was "queer," used by gang members to refer
to their bogus notes. And of course the blanket term for counter-
feit paper money was "green goods." Con men were fond of
this term because they could use it with impunity in telegrams
and letters—if questioned by authorities they would simply ex-
plain that they were in the business of supplying "green goods"
(printed fabric) to the garment trade.

Other terms were less obvious. One that keeps cropping up in
old books on counterfeiting is "coney" and a variation, "coney
striker." I first thought it was a play on the word "counterfeiter"
but John Dye had a better explanation. He said that around
1800, because no extradition treaty existed between the United
States and Great Britain, the nearby provinces of Canada be-
came havens for every kind of criminal from our country.

The
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Somehow a colony of American counterfeiters developed in
a border village named Frelingsburg, which had a street named
Koniack. Dye said that in 1820 virtually every resident of
Koniack Street was in some phase of counterfeiting and that
huge amounts of "goods," both coins and currency, were made
there to be smuggled into the United States. At that time the
most commonly counterfeited notes were the issues of old New
England banks as well as those of Pennsylvania and New
Jersey. U.S. half dollars were also turned out in large quantities
by a legendary character named Omea La Grange, who ob-
viously operated his own private mint.

In a modern atlas the "village" to which Dye referred appears
to be the town of Frelighsburg, which is just across the Canadian
border from Richford, Vermont. The town of Dunham just
north of Frelighsburg was also mentioned as a haven for coun-
terfeiters.

In 1831 British and American authorities moved in and stifled
operations for awhile but the counterfeiting soon resumed. In
1836 another crackdown occurred, which lasted for two years,
and gradually the ring leaders scattered and became teachers to
a new generation of counterfeiters. But the language lived on
with many criminals being referred to as "Koniackers" and then
"coney men" who were said to have been engaged in "coney
business."

During the heyday of Koniack Street the residents went to
great lengths to maintain security in their "plants." Many went
underground, with large rooms and tunnels concealed under
the houses. They had secret entrances, exits and ventilating sys-
tems, which allowed them to spend long hours in their dens.
They infiltrated the police department with payoffs, and one
"shover" named James Boyd, Jr. even got himself elected
deputy sheriff.

The tradition of jumping across the Canadian border to avoid
arrest by American authorities lasted for decades and Secret
Service agents had to use a lot of ingenuity to trap counterfeit-
ers. One of the most novel of these captures occurred in the
1910-1920 era when agents Harold C. Keyes and Jack Ryan
were assigned to the Albany, N.Y. office. A bank on the border
had shipped some currency to the Federal Reserve — $3,000 in
twenties and fifties—which turned out to be bogus. The two
agents caught the next train to Ogden Point, a small border
town with a custom house and bank. After a few hours checking
out leads they decided that the counterfeit money had been
used in some kind of bootleg liquor deal. They rented a car and
drove into Canada to visit a few speakeasies. At the Broken
Knuckle they talked their way inside and were pretending to
drink the rot-gut whiskey when a young woman patron began
objecting to the attentions of an obnoxious drunk. When he per-
sisted, Jack Ryan rescued the fair damsel by clobbering the
drunk with his fist and throwing him outside. The woman
thanked Ryan and identified herself as Helen Rogers from Ver-
mont. During the ensuing conversation she indicated that the
drunk was a rum-runner and that others in the place were en-
gaged in various illegal activities. The agents quietly brought up
the subject of counterfeiting plates and Helen indicated that she
might know a man who had two pairs of plates for making U.S.
$20 and $50 bills. She thought the price was $5,000, but cau-
tioned them that the owner was a very foxy Canadian citizen
who would do business only in Canada.

This created a problem because the two Secret Service men
had no authority in Canada, but they told Helen to set up the
deal. They then followed her to Montreal and learned that her
contact was one Aimee Dupont who turned out to be a cagey
fellow indeed. The next day Helen reported that under no cir-
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cumstances would Dupont leave Canada because he had al-
ready had a most unpleasant experience with American author-
ities. However, he understood the law and was willing to make
the exchange of plates for money while standing on the Cana-
dian side of a border marker while his buyers stood on the other
side. He selected a lonely road not far away and would use
Helen as a messenger.

The deal was set but Dupont failed to show. The agents held
on to their dummy package that was supposed to contain
$5,000 and waited for Helen. When she got there she told Ryan
and Keyes that Dupont had not been able to see the border sign
because it was too dark. He had seen their car parked beside the
road but wanted to check out the exact location of the sign post
in daylight. He had done so and was now ready to complete the
transaction at ten that night.

The two agents then figured out a clever plan. They drove to
the rendezvous point an hour early with a post-hole digger in
the trunk of their car. They parked fifteen feet back from their
previous spot and dug a hole beside the road. After making sure
that no one was watching, they simply pulled up the border sign
post and moved it fifteen feet south of the actual border.

This time the nervous Dupont showed up and Keyes walked
to his car. He told Dupont that he was also concerned about be-
ing caught and that each should stand in his own country and
hand the packages across the border at arms length. Dupont at
first refused to get out of his car but Keyes insisted. Finally Du-
pont walked with Keyes to the border sign. He carefully stayed
inside Canada and handed over the plates with one hand while
reaching for the money with the other. Keyes instantly grabbed
the plates, dropped the money package and pulled out his
pistol. At the same time Ryan came up behind Dupont and
handcuffed him.

For a moment Dupont was confused, then he sarcastically
told the agents that they had no authority to arrest him in Cana-
da. Keyes handed his weapon to Ryan, pulled up the border
sign post and returned it to its original location.

All the arrogance left Dupont when he realized that he was
now standing fifteen feet inside the United States, caught in the
act of selling counterfeit plates for U.S. currency to two U.S.
Secret Service agents. His mistake would cost him fifteen years
in the Atlanta Federal Penitentiary.

The young woman from Vermont turned out to be a solid citi-
zen after all. She tipped the two agents that Dupont's gang was
holed up in a certain house on Marrin Street in Montreal. Keyes
and Ryan got together with the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
and raided the place. They came away with suitcases full of
counterfeit notes, two printing presses and other equipment.

Back at Ogden Point, the two agents were still cleaning up
the paper work when they received a telegram from Helen in-
viting them to her wedding the following Sunday. When they
showed up at the church they were surprised to learn that
Ryan had been chosen to be best man and Keyes was to give
the bride away. Some of the Mounties were there too; it was
a remarkable example of international cooperation. Since the
U.S. Secret Service had the plates, Dupont was in jail and
the Montreal plant was no more, both governments seemed
satisfied. So, when the paper work was finished it seems that
Helen and her new husband had somehow been forgiven for
their minor transgressions and, as they say, lived happily ever
after.
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Dye, John S. The Government Blue Book (Philadelphia, 1880).
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